On the Minds of MM Detailers:
We need Female RDCs NOW! There is a lack of female Engineering leadership in Great Lakes. Apply your Fleet experiences to shaping the future of the Navy. We are detailing high-speed MMs to crucial recruit training billets. Apply for this billet and shape and mentor future Sailors. Call your Detailer TODAY!
Remember: Update your CMSID contact info as early as 12 months before your PRD… Two email addresses and phone numbers are preferred. http://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/enlisted/cmsid/Pages/default2.aspx

On the Minds of MM Detailers: pt2
Want to make more $$$? In your window? Recruiters NEEDED; Contact your Detailer NOW! Districts are updated weekly…Sign on for the most rewarding tour of your Career. Incentives include:
• Money: $450 Special Duty Assignment Pay, BAH / BAS, Reimbursable expenses, Special Uniform Allowance (paid annually in addition to your regular annual clothing allowance).
• Location: You have the opportunity to be stationed in locations not normally available through orders within your rate.
• Education: Opportunity to attend college, in uniform, during working hours.
• Mandatory study time for in rate advancement: As you work outside your rate, you get one day a week dedicated as a study day starting six weeks prior to your rating exam.
• Command Advancement: Superior performers have the opportunity to get command advanced up to pay grade E7 through the Recruiter Excellence Incentive Program [REIP].

On the Minds of MM Detailers: pt3
Attention Senior and Master Chiefs: Are you TOP SNIPE Material? We need your expertise TODAY! Call your Detailer for more information…

On the Minds of MM Detailers: pt4
Interested in Special Programs? Get your SECRET security clearance now!! Without clearance, you won’t screen for special programs, and even some shore facility billets require a secret clearance. Submit your clearance application 18-months prior to you PRD. Don’t miss any opportunities…apply TODAY!
Remember: Update your CMSID contact info as early as 12 months before your PRD… Two email addresses and phone numbers are preferred. http://www.public.navy.mil/bupers-npc/enlisted/cmsid/Pages/default2.aspx